
The club needs everyone's help, and that includes 
you! Don’t just volunteer for the Big Horn show so 
you can get in for free.  Volunteer to help now!  Get 
involved just a little bit more, and have some fun.  
Several open spots need to be filled on the Board.  
Two one year, one two year, and one three year are 
opening. Raise your hand and we’ll vote you in at the 
January meeting. Call Don Blume at (509) 747-5714 
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ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION ATTENTION  
Outside Raffle Ticket Sales run through February, and up to the Outdoor show.  It’s our main fund raiser this 
year for the Kids fishing events.  Get out there and sell no less than a dozen. ...everybody. If every last mem-
ber could sell just 3 dozen lucky chances at winning, we’d be sold out and have our funding, and we wouldn’t 
have to hang out in front of stores and act like homeless people begging for money. We have lots of great 
stuff to give away. Tickets will once again be only a dollar a shot. Teamwork makes it                                        
so much easier.   Pick up a handful of tickets from me and sell some to your friends,                                        
and acquaintances, or volunteer to help at the club sales table at White Elephant.                                        
Members making personal sales in January and February will get priority in getting                                      
passes to work the Big Horn Show.  Let’s get it done in record time this year!                                             this              
Ken Lofquist  

Call Ken now at (509) 448-5614 to let him know you’re ready to help out!  

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone.Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone.Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to everyone.   
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  It’s been two years that have passed 
too quickly, and this will be my last 
Presidents Column. It’s been a great 
pleasure serving these last two years 
(and a few before that).  I still plan to 
be active, on the board, and act as 
weigh-master for the tournaments. 

 With our upcoming elections it’s time to take an active role in 
leading the club. I encourage you to run for a position on the 
board and help us keep the club as much fun as it’s always been. 

 We’ve already started making plans for all of next year’s events. 
Our raffle is coming up and Ken can use your help selling tickets. 
He has some dates at White Elephant and the Bighorn Show.  

 The campground is reserved for the summer picnic, we have our 
permit for our tournament, and next year’s fall picnic is set for 
Keller's Ferry in September.   

 Winter is upon us and now is a great time to hit Lake Roosevelt 
or Rufus Woods for some great walleye fishing. This time of 
year can be the best time to fish and your chances of catching a 
trophy walleye are pretty good. Jigs tipped with plastic and a 
nightcrawler are pretty effective. I like a 3/8 oz. red head jig 
and a motor oil or purple grub tipped with a bit of crawler and 
bounced in about 30’ of water somewhere around the mouth of 
the Spokane River or just below Buckley Bar. Take the time to 
go fish this time of year! It can be the best, but make sure you 
dress warm. 

 Linda and I want to wish you all a Very Merry Christmas and a 
Happy and Prosperous New Year!!  

Thank you, 

SWC  T imes  

Officers 
  George Allen        President      ‘13 
  (509) 326‐5219               georgeeallen@cs.com 
      
  Doug Schroeder   V‐President  ‘13 
  (509) 535‐0422      dbschroeder‐1@msn.com   
 

  Greg Koch               Secretary    ‘13                   
  (509) 448‐3697                          gjkoch@q.com 
  
  Allan Walker           Treasurer   ‘13                 
  (509) 939‐9234      allanwalker@tel‐phone.net 
 

The Board  
  Chuck De Bruin       term 2013‐’15     
    (509) 990‐2691          cdebruin@comcast.net 
 

  Tim Bohr                  term 2012‐’14 
     (509) 979‐6628          mbohr509@gmail.com 
 

  Darrell Beeman      term 2011‐’13 
  (509) 590‐5060          dbeeman@hotmail.com 
 

  Ken Lofquist           term  2013‐’14 
    (509) 448‐5614                 akakr@comcast.net 
 

  Sam Guglielmo       term  2012‐’13 
   (509) 868‐5423  sam2@blackswholesale.com 
   
  Tim Clifford                    term  2013 
      (509) 218‐3559       tclifford@centurylink.net 
 

  Don Blume                      term 2013        
  (509) 747‐5714              donblume@outdrs.net 
 

  WA State Walleye Championship 
Tournament Director  2013 
  Chuck De Bruin   (509) 990‐2691  

             cdebruin@comcast.net   
 

C.A.S.T. for Kids Director ‘13 
Julie Brabham        (509) 742‐0618     
  julieloveswalleye@yahoo.com 

 

Adele Brandt  — Refreshments 

Presidents Column 



General Mtg Info 

January– We have Elections– No Speakers 

  

February 26th : Mr. Robert Ploof will 
address the club and cover Walleye fishing 
in Lake Roosevelt in the Spring, Summer, 
and Fall.  Should be a good one. 
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 Board meetings    6:00 PM  at the Western 
States CAT building on East Trent, all members 
welcome 

 General meetings  7:00 PM at the Inland NW 
Wildlife Council Bldg. on North Market, (just south 
of Francis)  all members and all visitors welcome   

Moon phase Date Time 

New moon January 1, 2014 04:15:02 AM 

First quarter January 7, 2014 08:40:20 PM 

Full moon January 15, 2014 09:53:35 PM 

Last quarter January 23, 2014 10:21:01 PM 

New moon January 30, 2014 02:40:35 PM 

First quarter February 6, 2014 12:22:33 PM 

Full moon February 14, 2014 04:54:46 PM 

Last quarter February 22, 2014 10:16:56 AM 

New moon March 1, 2014 01:02:41 AM 

Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa 

 January 2014 
1       New 
Years Day 

2 3 4 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 

19 20   MLK day 21 
22     Board 
Meeting 

23 24 25 

26 27 28 
29   General  
Meeting 

30 31  

 February 2014 1 

2   Groundhog 
Day 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 
12  Lincolns 
Birthday 

13 
14   Valen-
tine’s Day 

15 

16 
17  Presidents 
Day 

18 
19    Board 
Meeting 

20 21 22 

23 24 25 
26   General  
Meeting 

27 28  

http://www.calendar-365.com/holidays/new-year%27s-day.html�
http://www.calendar-365.com/holidays/martin-luther-king-day.html�
http://www.calendar-365.com/holidays/presidents-day-and-washington%27s-birthday.html�
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2013 Banquet2013 Banquet2013 Banquet   

The 2013 Awards and Year End Banquet went off without a hitch!  

Everyone met up at the Northern Quest Buffet at about one.  We ordered drinks and attacked the food bar 
shortly after that.  The club pretty much had the place to ourselves, so waiting to fill ones plate was very mini-
mal.  The food was plentiful, varied, and tasty, and some of us probably ate a bit too much, but what the hell. 

The only catch in the food supply was that Tom Fischer ate all of the éclairs.  The guy 
downed at least six or seven of the huge things. He even got up and was showing everyone 
that didn’t get any how big they were.   

Guess everyone else made do by having something else from the wide variety of desserts 
available.  The Fischers made off with member of the year honors and the lure tree to 
boot, which I think Tom passed along to someone else. The winnings and awards were well 
deserved, as Tom is a happy volunteer to do whatever the club needs. 

 

We had a great showing with about thirty five to forty folks or so.  The smaller venue within the main buffet 
area seemed to work out very well for our purpose.  It was small enough that we were all close enough to hear 
George bellowing out awards, and thank yous, and where the heck did the year go, but large enough that we still 
had room for a few more.   

The Allens sit guard over the Lure Tree as they find a bite 
to eat.  George did his usual good job of keeping everyone 
under control and remembering names and accomplishments. 

George has provided the club with another excellent year of 
service as president and we all thank him for that!! Way to 
go George.  Thanks, Thanks,  and Thanks again.  udaman 
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C’mon, C’mon, 

Let’s get to the 
awards and the   
other good stuff. 

Carve that prime rib  
a little thicker would ya?   
There’s still some room  

next to my shrimp. 

Vodka just seems to 
make everything taste 

better…. 

What was that flash? 
I know I saw a light. 

What the hell was that? 
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R on and Janis Horlacher were awarded 
Lifetime Membership (just after paying 

their dues for the upcoming year). Guess we’ll 
call that dues check a generous donation to 

the club now.   

 Congratulations go out to the Horlachers! 

....Couldn’t have gone to nicer folks. 

D oug Nathan nabs the 
coveted Door Knob 
award for his excel-
lence in RV care and 

maintenance, and his continued 
support of repair shops. 

“Except when I’m sleeping in it, 
that darned camper just seems to 
get in the way of things” 

T OM AND DIANNE 
FISCHER ARE REC-
OGNIZED, ALONG 
WITH DON AND 
THERESA LUX,   

UNFORTUNATELY, DON 
AND THERESA WERE NOT 
PRESENT FOR A PHOTO. 

MEMBERS OF THE YEAR 
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Blade baits can be a hard to sell to many walleye anglers.  They look unimpressive and lots of anglers still consider them niche lures.  That 
is of course until you get on a hot blade bite and discover the effectiveness of these baits over a broad spectrum of angling situations.  As 
you know, I’m a “hands-on” kind of fisherman which is why I enjoy fishing jigs and likewise blade baits.  In both cases being able to ma-
nipulate the bait in a variety of ways, feeling the strike and setting the hook is far more satisfying to me than spending long hours of trolling 
spinners or plugs.  These metal baits are versatile, possess triggering capabilities for active and neutral fish, and are very productive particu-
larly during the cold water period.  I first began fishing variants of these baits when I was stationed at the AF Academy in Colorado Springs 
nearly 25 years ago.  At that time, they proved to be effective on a number of species of fish including walleyes.  Since then, I’ve found 
blades to be productive all across the country and at the times, the most productive presentation for numbers and quality of walleyes.  In the 
hands of a good angler they can be absolutely deadly. 
When fishing blades you need the right set-up to be successful presenting hard-metal to eyes.  I use a 7 foot, medium to medium heavy pow-
er, fast action rod most of the time.  Anything softer and you won’t be able to manipulate the presentation correctly.  Balance the rod with 

an appropriate sized reel that has reliable drag system.  Be sure to set your drag a little lighter than you 
normally would with mono.  For this presentation you’ll be spooling up with your favorite non-stretch 
line and if your drag is too tight your hooks have the potential to tear free from a walleyes mouth.  Spool 
up with 10 to 15 pound Fireline (I normally use the smoke color) and attach a quality barrel swivel to the 
end of the Fireline.  The next step is to tie a 2 to 3 foot mono or fluorocarbon leader to the barrel swivel.  
I prefer 12 to 14 pound test.  A few of my buddies favor lighter line for their leaders however more times 
than not, I’m fishing fairly aggressive and don’t believe the added “stealth” makes all that much of a dif-
ference.  There’s one more preparatory step before you’re ready to make your first cast.  Tie on a medium 
sized round bend “snap” (not a snap swivel) to the end of your leader, affix your favorite blade and 

you’re ready to fish. These compact baits cast like a bullet which makes them an excellent choice as a search tool when covering large sec-
tions of water.  Conversely, when fish are contacted or are holding tight to structure you can sit on top of them with more of a vertical 
presentation. 

Flash and vibration are major attracting and triggering factors.  As the development of blade baits has progressed, I’ve found that color has 
also played an important part in catching more fish.  Chrome and brass finishes (painted or with prism tape added) are at the top of my list.  
My personal rule of thumb is silver, silver/blue, other “shad like patterns” and rainbow or kokanee patterns in clear water under sunny con-

ditions.  Brass, brass w/ gold prism tape, brass w/ green tape and other “perch like patterns” are good bets for clear water under 
overcast skies.  In dingy water try glow colors, bright fluorescent fire-tiger etc.  Check out the entire gambit of high quality blades produced 
by NORISADA TACKLE.  You can find all of my favorite blades and a wide selection of prism tape in most of our local sporting goods 
stores including Warehouse Sports and White Elephant.   
For the most part, I’m confident in saying that blades represent some sort of baitfish.  Whether you’re casting and snapping, vertical jigging, 
or even slow rolling one of the baits, who can say for sure what type of food source a blade represents?  Shad, whitefish, trout, kokanee, 
smallmouth bass--does it matter?  As long as walleyes continue to recognize a blade as a potential food source, I’ll continue to fish them.  If 
you’ve never fished a blade or are still a “Doubting Thomas”, give them a try this winter.  Seriously, put down your jig rod (sacrilege com-
ing from yours truly) and give em’ a whirl.   Get a little crazy and do something different for a change will ya’!  You gotta try em’!  I prom-
ise you, one good day “blading” and you’ll be hooked on this presentation forever! 
 
                                                  Good luck and remember to Practice CPR on your big fish…Catch, Photograph and Release. 

Bring a camera, take some photos, weight your trophy, tape length and girth measurements and let the big 
girls go.  With the data you’ve collected you can have a replica made of your trophy that’s easy to take care 
of and will look great for many years to come. 
                 
Tight Lines and Calm Seas, 
                                                           Bob Ploof 

Metal Eyes in Cold Water By Bob Ploof 
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  If you’d like to wander into Montana for a walleye, but don’t 
want to  go so far as to hit the east side of the state, then 
Noxon Reservoir might be just the close by challenging tick-
et for you.  You can make a weekend trip out of it, versus a 
major trip to Fort Peck, or puddles in the Helena area like 
Canyon Ferry, or Holter, and the Missouri River. Noxon Res., 
which is better known for it’s large and smallmouth bass, 
pike, and trout, has walleye too, and I’ve heard of lower dou-
ble digit fish here. Access to the reservoir is pretty good 
along most of it’s length, and there are many campgrounds, 
both private and public in the area.  I’ve enjoyed the Finley 
Flats access for many, many, years. Bull Lake, North Shore, 
and others are very nice camping spots as well.  It can be a 
great day or weekend trip to just cruise over and check out all the campgrounds and the general area.  You’re looking at a 2.5-3 hour trip one 
way, although there are several paths one can take.  You can take Hwy 2 or Hwy 95 up north around Pend Oreille and down Hwy 200 south,  or 
spend more time taking forest service roads north and east out of Wallace to Trout Creek or Thompson Falls (takes much longer), or take I- 
90 over to St. Regis to catch Hwy 200 north.  If nothing else, the Montana scenery is always great.   
  Walleye were first detected in Noxon reservoir in 1991 during fisheries sampling. These fish are the result of several illegal introductions, 
whose source is thought to have been Lake Roosevelt.  Montana Fish and Game would prefer that they weren’t there at all.  In 2000, standard-
ized annual monitoring was implemented to monitor trends in fish abundance and showed that the walleye were naturally reproducing. Walleye 
abundance gradually increased between 2000 and 2009 but in 2010 and 2011 catch rates increased dramatically.  Sampling in 2013 by Fish and 
Game has shown the highest abundance to date. Because the walleye is a nonnative, limits for walleye in Noxon and the entire western district 
of Montana are nonexistent.  There are no limits to number or size.  Catch it and keep it as far as they are concerned: “Anglers are not limited 
in harvest, and there is no intention to protect, enhance, or support this walleye fishery in the near future (MFWP 1997).” 
  Fish and Games concerns about walleyes pressure on other native species led to a life history study completed in 2009. Among other find-
ings, it was determined that walleye were spawning in a small portion of the reservoir between Flatiron Bridge Fishing Access and Prospect 
Creek.  Noxon Reservoir walleye appeared to be an entirely river-spawning population, with no evidence of lake spawning. The primary spawning 
location was the tail-water reach of Thompson Falls dam, from approximately 1 km below the Thompson Falls Dam to the golf course.  Through 
radio telemetry studies over three years this area was determined to be the primary spawning grounds, and that this area is not utilized by 
walleye during the rest of the year. Observations suggest that a large cobble/gravel bar located several hundred meters above the Thompson 
Falls highway bridge was the likely focus of spawning activities. The cobble bar was the upstream terminus of spawning migrations, even 
though several hundred meters of river were available farther upstream. 
  Spawning is generally an April event.  Depending on water flow, boat, and nerve, one may or may not be able to reach the actual spawning 
beds by boat as the reservoirs upper half is mostly riverine and fast flowing, but the fish stage up to a mile below there, down to the Flatiron 
access.  In this spring’s sampling, a total of 61 walleye were collected for autopsy for food habits, sexual maturity, and otolith removal for 
aging. These walleye mostly ranged from 17 to 22 inches in length, with some smaller and larger fish. Two fish larger than 26 inches were 
among this small sampling.  Population data has shown a corresponding decrease in their main prey species including the, peamouth, large scale 
sucker, and northern pikeminnow.  Predation by walleye could also affect the success of an ongoing multi-million dollar fisheries mitigation 
programs funded by Avista, PPL, Montana and government agencies to protect and enhance the threatened bull trout and other native fish 
such as westslope cutthroat in the lower Clark Fork and Lake Pend Oreille.  . 
  Studies show that daytime home range use in the riverine portion of the reservoir was generally focused near Vermilion River Bay and both 
upstream and downstream of Finley Flats. These areas all have river current breaks and provide relatively close access to shallow waters. One 
area, about 1.5 Rkm downstream of the Bear Creek confluence was also heavily used outside of spawning migrations. This area does not provide 
access to shallow habitat, and reasons for use are unknown.  In the remainder of Noxon Reservoir, the medium depth flats of outer Marten 
Creek Bay and several locations between Trout Creek Bay and Vermilion River Bay were most heavily used.  It was also an interesting note that 
the walleye spent from 20 to 36% percent of their time in open water. 
Two specific areas of the reservoir were not used as home range habitat, the Thompson Falls tailwater 
reach, as mentioned above, and the lower 5 – 6 Rkm of the reservoir.  Walleye were rarely found in the 
lower portion of the reservoir at any time of year, and were not observed in the tailwater reach outside 
of the spawning season. Avoidance of the lower portion of the reservoir may have been the result of habitat 
availability.                                                                                                    Continued on pages 10 and 11 

   Finley Flats 

For more information contact 

Guest Service 
Cabinet Ranger District 
2693 Highway 200 
Trout Creek, MT 59874 
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Camp/Boat/Fish on the Lower Clark Fork River, Montana 
 

 
Cabinet Gorge Dam View Point  
    Located on Highway 200 at the Montana/Idaho border. Offers vault toilets, displays and scenic views. Day use only.  
Big Eddy Recreation Area  
    Located at the 6-mile mark of Highway 200. Offers overnight campsites, picnic area, vault toilet, dock, boat ramp, fishing 
    access, disabled facilities available.  
Bull River Campground  
    Located at the 11-mile mark on Highway 200. Offers 26 overnight campsites (fee involved), swimming beach (no lifeguard), 
    picnic area, drinking water, boat ramp, fishing access, disabled facilities available. Open April 15 to Nov. 30.  
Triangle Pond  
    Located 5 miles west of Noxon on old county road. Facilities include picnic area, vault toilets, swimming beach (no lifeguard),   
    disabled facilities available. Day use only. Open year-round.  
Noxon Park  
    Located in the town of Noxon. Picnic area, boat ramp, fishing access available. Day use only. Open year-round.  
Pilgrim Creek Recreation Facility  
    Located at the east edge of the town of Noxon. Facilities include picnic area, flush toilets, drinking water, fishing access,  
    baseball fields and fishing pier. Open Spring through Fall.  
Noxon Rapids View Point  
    Located at Noxon Rapids Dam near mile marker 18 on Highway 200. Offers picnic area, vault toilets, drinking water.  Day use only.  
Southshore Recreation Area 
    Located on Marten Creek Road, 3 miles east of the town of Noxon. Offers camping, vault toilets, boat ramp ,and picnic area.  
    Boat ramp closed during spring run-off.  
Marten Creek Recreation Area 
    Located 10 miles west of Trout Creek on USFS road No.  
   2229. Includes overnight campsites, boat ramp, fishing  
    access, vault toilets, picnic tables and shelters. Disabled facil-
ities available. Open year-round.  

North Shore Campground 
     Located 5 miles west of Trout Creek on old Highway 200. 
Offers 13 overnight campsites (fee involved), picnic area, drink-
ing 
     water, vault toilets, boat ramp, fishing access, disabled facili-
ties available. Open April 15 to Nov. 30.  
Trout Creek Community Park 
    Located on Trout Creek, Highway 200. Facilities include 
picnic area, drinking water, vault toilets, boat ramp, swimming 
beach  
    (no lifeguard). Day use only. Open Spring through Fall.  
Pinecone Picnic Area  
    Located 10 miles east of Highway 200 at the Blue Slide Road 
Junction on Blue Slide Road. Offers picnic area, vault toilet.   
Day use only.  
 Flat Iron Ridge Boat Ramp 
    Located at mile marker 50 on Highway 200. Offers picnic 
tables, vault toilets, disabled facilities available.  
Thompson Falls Community Golf Course 
    Located 5 miles west of Thompson Falls on Blue Slide Road. 
Facilities include 9 hole, par 36 golf course (fee involved).  
Thompson Falls State Park 
    Offers camping, camp units (fee involved), picnic area, drink-
ing water, toilets, boat ramp, fishing access.  Open May 1 - Sep-
tember 30.  

Finley Flats Recreational Area 
    Located 2 miles north on USFS road from mile marker 42 
    of Highway 200.  Turn off at the old abandoned gas  
    station just south of mile marker 41 if coming in from the 
    north on Hwy 200. Facilities include 13 site campground, 
    picnic area, boat ramp with single dock, 3 vault toilets,  
    fishing access, and during the summer a camp host that  
    usually knows what’s going on. 
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To find out more about Montana hunting and  
fishing rules and regulations, contact:  
Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
490 N. Meridian 
Kalispell, MT 59901    (406) 752-5501  

Finley Flats is owned and managed by Avista Power Co.  The camping is free for up to 14 days, and although it’s kind of small, I’ve never had a 
problem finding a spot, but then again I don’t usually go on nice summer weekends. There are 5 campsites up real close to the boat launch and then 
another 8 or so a few minutes walk away.  (BTW a campsite is a dirt area with a fire ring and wooden picnic table, there are no electric/sewer 
hookups) Most have at least partial shade in the afternoon from an assortment of conifers. Some campsites are fairly restricted to one or two rigs 
while others have lots and lots of flat space. The whole campground lies between the water and the RR tracks, so train noise is available for those 
that like it, but it’s not been bothersome at night, and the tracks provide lots of rock rip rap along many sections of shore.  There is no garbage ser-
vice so pack it in– pack it out applies.  They changed out the old wooden outhouses a few years back and the concrete vault toilets are a very wel-
comed improvement. There is no fish cleaning facility, but plenty of shoreline at the immediate bay that serves the purpose.  Animals are allowed, 
but must be leashed if requested by another individual, (hey, this is Montana). This water is posted as containing Eurasian Milfoil, so care should be 
taken about boat cleanliness when leaving. 
 

               Scenery from the campground 

Avista Corp. 
Dept. of Environmental Affairs 
P.O. Box 3727 
Spokane, WA 99220-3727 
(800) 727-9170 ext. 4787  or (509) 495-4787 

Noxon Natural Resource Office 
P.O. Box 1469 
Noxon, MT 59853 
(406) 847-2729, (406) 827-3533  
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  The End of The Year Campout  2013     by Doug Nathan 

 
 
 

W e had a great bunch of folks show up for the last "official"  campout of 2013.  I won't attempt to name them all because I'd 
undoubtedly miss some, and then be in more trouble than usual.  
The weather was HOT, enough said.  The fishing was fair.  The 

bunch was fun.  Don Blume provided plenty of cold club water to keep us 
all hydrated.  It was good to see some new members of the club show up.  
Don and Theresa showed off their new boat, Bob Ploof better look out, as 
it might be a serious challenge to his boat's speed.  "Stan the man" had 
his tent city erected in record time with help from Don Blume. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
. 

Travis and Don debate:              
Should we really enter these sardines 
in the derby? What the hell……….. 

T om and Bill can’t believe that Doug lucked into 
big fish of the day by fishing Toms hot spot 
right in front of him. That can’t really be the 
big fish can it? 

M ichele Johnson won for"biggest camp", 
and I(ahem) won for            
"most camp".  
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O ur potluck was great, as always.  Some unique dishes, and some "old standbys" make this a highlight of the event.  Doug Schroeder made a 
tasty stew out of one of the deer I've been feeding for years.  Fresh garden 
veggies always add that something extra.  Breakfast the next morning was super 
too, with lots of egg dishes, bacon, ham, & sausage.  Barb brought her "always 
popular" biscuits & gravy.  Also plenty of sweet stuff. 

I  had to leave Sun-day afternoon, so 
I have to report 
on this next issue 

second hand.  It seems a 
group of "sports fans" 
were sitting out on the 
point that evening listen-
ing to the Seahawks beat 
up on the 49er's, when a 
big thunderstorm rolled 
in.  They say a huge cloud 
of dust came first, then 
very high winds.  The 
winds toppled one of those 
100 ft pines next to the 
campground road, and 
placed it alongside all 
the campers and mo-
torhomes.  No one was in-
jured, but it did take out 
one motorhome canopy, and  

D oug Schroed-er's lounge 
chair looks 
worse now than 

when he's sitting in 
it.  Very lucky, but 
then that's why we're 
fishermen. Doug Nathan 
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Lowrance HDS 
In case you missed our Lowrance speaker  

at our October general meeting, (which was 
very good), I would suggest that you check 
out the following recommendations for set-
ting up your HDS units.  Go to the website 

www.saltpatrol.com.  

Click on the “Resources” menu choice at the 
top, then click on “Videos” from the 
dropdown list. Finally, scroll down through 
many videos towards the bottom and click 
on the photo to the left of “Lowrance HDS 
setup”.  Check it out and watch the video 
for several useful tips and information. 

There’s also lots of other information and 
videos that one might find of use or good 
general information.  It covers a lot, from 
electronics, to salmon fishing, to halibut 

fillet work, etc. etc. and is a straight for-
ward website.  Check it out! 

Tom yum soup 
 
Walleye   1 pound diced 
Onion       1/2 med sm dice  
Celery      2 stalks  sm dice  
Carrot       1 small  sm dice  
Garlic        2 cloves minced  
Lotus stem  1 each peeled sliced  
Kaffir lime leaves. 2ea minced  
Lemon grass.   2 ea minced  
Ginger.    1 sm finger pealed minced  
Water.      6 cups  
Chili garlic paste.  1 cup  
Coconut milk.    1 can  

Salt and pepper to taste  

Sweat vegetables and herbs in 2 Tbls. oil, add water and gar-
lic paste, bring to a simmer for 10 minute's, add walleye, turn 
off, add coconut milk and 1 bunch minced cilantro and serve . 

Cook Off Recipes 

Now available on our website 

Outdoor Product Review 

    Mosquito Repellant 

 

My brother introduced my to ThermaCELL last summer during our fishing trip to Ontario.  
The mosquitos were terrible in Canada, some of the worst that I have 
ever seen.  The ThermaCELL saved our trip!!! Within five minutes of ac-

tivating this little device, our camp was free of mosquitos 
every evening during our week-long trip. 

How does it work? Plug in a small butane cartridge, insert 
a disposable repellant pad, and click the igniter. There is 
very little odor and no flame. This little gizmo is about the 
size of a hand-held radio.  For a cost of 20 bucks at 
Walmart, it is well worth the money. (they also make a ta-
ble lamp model) 
A ThermaCELL will absolutely be with me next summer in 
Kettle Falls. 
                                                                                           -Greg Koch 
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Gear Swap: There is a 
table available at the 
General Mee ngs each 
month for members to 
swap/sell/unload no 

longer needed or wanted 
SERVICEABLE fishing re‐

lated equipment.  

Large items will need to be approved 
ahead of  me by contac ng:  

Mr. Tom Fischer  (509) 926‐2071 

MEMBERSHIP 
Renewal Time  

 
We Don’t Want to Lose YOU! 
Renew your membership and 
your support for the SWC now, 
before dues are increased by 
Obama. SWC bylaws Article 4, 
Sections 3,4, and 5 state that: 
Memberships run calendar year 
only, unless original membership 
payment is after October 1st, in 
which case that initial member-
ship shall run through the next 
immediate calendar year. From 
that point on, renewal of member-
ship is due in January of each 
year, with membership being 
overdue at the end of March. 
Once overdue, the member will 
need to register as a new mem-
ber in order to continue active 
membership. Thanks for your at-
tention to this update.  
Note: There is no bylaw prohibit-
ing overpayment of dues. We’ll 
always make good use of the ex-
tra dollars you donate. Give it to 
the club before they take it away 
with the upcoming “wealth tax”.  

Dear State Parks Visitor: 

 We are writing visitors who stayed overnight in a state park during 
the last two years.  We hope you enjoyed your visit, whether you were 
camping, or staying in a cabin, yurt or vacation house.  Reservations will 
open August 15, 2013 for the 2014 season, and we want to let you know 
about some changes we are making in our pricing and reservation poli-
cies:  

         Camping pricing structure changes will give campers additional 
options.  All campsites, including utility or standard sites, will have one 
of the following designations: Popular, basic, or economy.  Pricing is 
based on use trends and is being implemented to encourage more use 
of our campgrounds.  Some campsite prices will go up from 2013 rates 
and others will go down.  The public will have opportunities to save by 
booking economy sites or reserving for weekdays and off-peak season 
times.  

  
         Pricing for cabins, yurts, and vacation houses has also been re-

vised for 2014. Bargains are available for those who stay on week-
days in early spring and fall and anytime in the winter. 

  
         We are responding to concerns from the public by modifying our 

reservation cancellation and change policies.  New rules will include 
higher penalties for campers who reserve and hold campsites for 
long periods of time and cancel at the last minute.  In the past, 
this practice has resulted in lost opportunities for other campers 
who wanted to reserve a site but couldn’t get one.  

 
With the decrease in tax support to operate the park system, State 
Parks must adopt more businesslike practices in order to sustain ser-
vices and keep them available to the public. We believe the new way of 
operating, with variable rates and more stringent cancellation policies, 
will be familiar to many customers, since these types of approaches 
are standard practice in the hospitality industry.   Find out more at 
http://www.parks.wa.gov/whatsnew/. 

We thank you for your support and look forward to seeing you again 
soon in your Washington state parks. 
  

Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission 

Changes in the WA State Campgrounds 

http://www.parks.wa.gov/whatsnew/�


  Spokane Walleye Club  ‐  Membership/Renewal Form 

             New membership ____  Renewal____  Member since ________ 

                   Yearly Membership fee is $25.00 per family (includes children under 18 living at home)  

                  

               Membership Length:   1 Year ($25)_____    2 Year ($45)_____    3 Year ($65)_______             

     Payment Type:          Cash_____                          Check_____  Check #___________   
 

Last Name____________________________________________First______________________________ DOB  mm/yy______/_______  

Address_____________________________________________________________City___________________________ ZIP______________ 

Phone #____________________________________________E‐mail_________________________________at________________________ 

Spouse’s Name______________________________________________________________________________DOB  mm/yy_______/______ 

Names, children under 18    1)____________________________________________2)_____________________________________________ 

3)_________________________________________________________4)________________________________________________________ 

 

Club Newsle er? ____yes, please send a hard copy to me by mail ,  or      ____no thanks, save the postage, just email a copy to me  

Date__________________________ Signature______________________________________________________________________________ 

All informa on provided used for SWC purposes only and will not be sold or shared outside of the SWC.  DOB informa on used for life me club membership 
awards qualifica on. Membership determined by calendar year Jan‐Dec as per club by‐laws. 

Please make checks payable to: Spokane Walleye Club                                                         

Mail this form and funds to: Spokane Walleye Club,  PO Box 9395,  Spokane, WA 99209,  or bring to a general mee ng. 

 

  
Spokane Walleye Club 

 P.O. Box 9395 

 Spokane, WA 99209 


	 SWC Times
	  www.spokanewalleyeclub.com
	GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS HELD AT:
	  	INLAND NORTHWEST WILDLIFE COUNCIL                          
	  	6116 NORTH MARKET STREET, 
	  	SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 99008
	        Last Wednesday of every month* at 7pm 
	      Snacks and coffee available, visitors welcome
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